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Vehicles Available. Available on new, unused Atlas and Atlas Cross Sport models financed by
Volkswagen Credit through participating dealers only. Example: For 0. Not all customers will
qualify for credit approval or advertised APR. Offer ends March 1, Offer not valid in Puerto Rico.
See your local, participating Volkswagen dealer for details or, for general product information,
call Drive-VW. Bonus applied toward finance contract and is not available for cash. May not be
combined with Fleet Programs. See your Volkswagen dealer for details or, for general product
information, call Drive-VW. Rather than adding needless flash, the Jetta has been redesigned for
a tasteful, more premium look and feel. The first look is long, and followed by a second one of
nearly equal length. Smooth and responsive on paved roads, the Tiguan remains commanding
and confident even if the road surface becomes more challenging. What's up this weekend? The
Atlas can take you, your family, and the necessary provisions with room to spare. A bold
exterior with a raked roofline and an eye-catching grille with the available R-Line design trim
later availability. Switch to Off-Road Mode to optimize traction control. Bringing in your
Volkswagen to our service center means you are putting your vehicle in the best hands. Our
trained technicians have the knowledge and the skills you are looking for. Should a car not
perform according to strict VW standards, we won't certify it until we can correct the issues
using Genuine Volkswagen Parts, of course. Shop our full line of inventory, schedule an oil
change and request home delivery when you purchase a vehicle at our Fallston area dealership.
Our sales team provides exceptional customer service and will make sure you find the vehicle
that fits your lifestyle, but it doesn't stop there! Bring your car or truck back to our service
center for award winning auto service and repair. We know the importance of routine
maintenance, so we make it easy for you. Satisfying all your Volkswagen needs, Cook
Volkswagen is the only choice if you live in the Baltimore, Maryland, area. You are sure to find
the Volkswagen you're looking for here. Whether it's a new Jetta or a used Golf, we have what
you're looking for. Even if you live as far away as Towson, it's worth the drive to come see us.
We can get you behind the wheel of the Volkswagen you've been wanting. Our great selection of
both new and quality pre-owned Volkswagen vehicles is sure to have something you like. If you
want a brand-new Jetta, we can take care of you. On the other hand, if you're looking for a used
Passat, we have you covered there, too. No matter what type of Volkswagen you want, we can
satisfy your desire. Our sales team is knowledgeable in a variety of models, so we can assist
you in finding the perfect vehicle for your needs. It doesn't matter whether you're in the market
for a hatchback, sedan, or SUV, our sales staff can get you what you want. With our selection of
Volkswagen Jetta, you'll be impressed, but if you prefer an SUV, take a look at one of our
Tiguan. We stand behind each vehicle we sell because we are committed to excellence. Our
dealership is one of the oldest continuously family-owned Volkswagen dealers in the country.
We have been providing quality vehicles to our local community for decades. We moved into
our most recent location in , but we still provide the same great service. For years we have been
striving to provide our customers with a strong commitment to satisfying their needs. Our staff
is here to help you, no matter what the problem may be. We will answer questions about any of
the cars in our inventory, as well as set appointments for services or test drives. If you just can't
find what you're looking for, we have a form you can fill out. When a Volkswagen that matches
your needs arrives on the lot, we'll let you know. In addition to letting you know, we will be on
the lookout for that vehicle so that we can get you into a car you love. When a company is
willing to stand by their products, you know you must be getting something good. At Cook
Volkswagen, you can rest assured you're getting a quality product and the service to go along
with it. Rob Cook started this dealership in and has been providing the local community with
Volkswagen vehicles ever since. If you've never owned a Volkswagen, the staff at Cook
Volkswagen can help you find out what you've been missing. Talk to one of our courteous,
knowledgeable staff members today to find out more about the great reasons to own a
Volkswagen. We are here to answer questions, schedule appointments, or anything else you
might need in order to get you behind the wheel of a Volkswagen today. First Name:. Last
Name:. New Used Certified. New Used. Apply for Credit Get Financing. Schedule Service
Schedule Now. Search New Inventory. Search Used Inventory. Reserve Your ID. Jetta Not
overdesigned. New Pre-Owned. Passat The family entertainment center. Arteon New. Yet
timeless. Tiguan Reach points of interest. On point. Atlas Playtime is never over. Golf Alltrack
Versatility without limits. Golf Urban. Golf GTI Power has met its hatch. Service You Can Trust
Bringing in your Volkswagen to our service center means you are putting your vehicle in the
best hands. Learn More. More About Us. Sales Hours. Service Hours. Parts Hours. A Great
Selection Our great selection of both new and quality pre-owned Volkswagen vehicles is sure to
have something you like. What Makes Us Unique? Committed to Quality When a company is
willing to stand by their products, you know you must be getting something good. By creating
an account, you agree to the Terms of Service and acknowledge our Privacy Policy. This annual

Christmastime tradition is a beloved one at Herman Cook Volkswagen, not just because of the
gathering of classic VW models, but because of the impact it has on the community. That
impact comes in the form of donations for the Toys for Tots Marine Corps Reserve Center near
Miramar â€” donations that will help give the less fortunate children of the community
something extra special this holiday season. This year, the event welcomed over
socially-distanced people and around 60 classic Volkswagen models. Those models were
decorated in the holiday spirit and then used to transport the donated toys in a cruise along the
San Diego coastline that has to be seen to be believed. More information on the San Diego
Vintage VW Christmas Cruise, including pictures of the classic VW models that took part, can
be found in a blog post on the dealership's website. Interested parties can also learn more by
calling Thank you for subscribing! If you have any questions feel free to call us at ZING or email
us at vipaccounts benzinga. Email Address:. Leave blank:. Forgot your password? Contribute
Login Join. Market Overview. Tickers, Articles and Keywords:. View the discussion thread.
Subscribe to:. Get pre-market outlook, mid-day update and after-market roundup emails in your
inbox. Market in 5 Minutes Market in 5 Minutes. Fintech Focus Fintech Focus. A daily collection
of all things fintech, interesting developments and market updates. Thank You. Popular
Channels. Check out or selection of quality Certified Pre-Owned vehicles. We are a dealership
that believes your customer service experience should parallel the exceptional quality and
driving experience you get with one of our vehicles. Our Volkswagen experts on staff are eager
to answer any questions you may have about specific car models, the leasing or purchasing
process, and keeping your vehicle in top shape. We get to work establishing a wonderful
customer service relationship that's built to last for years from the moment you first set foot on
our lot or check out our extensive model stock online. With so many options to choose from,
you may want a guiding hand to find the right Volkswagen for you at the right price. Would the
extra space in the Volkswagen Atlas Crossport make life easier for your family or should you go
with the versatile performance-oriented Volkswagen Golf GTI model? Whatever questions you
may have, our sales staff will enthusiastically answer them as well as help you through every
step of the purchase or leasing process. Does your Volkswagen drive like it has seen better
days? Does the temperature gauge indicate your engine is running hotter than usual? Do you
hear a subtle scraping noise when you hit the breaks? Estimate your payments. Your estimated
credit score Excellent Over 1. Loan term 24 months 36 months 48 months 60 months 72 months.
Update pricing. Saved 0. Viewed 0. Learn More. Available on new, unused Atlas and Atlas Cross
Sport models financed by Volkswagen Credit through participating dealers only. Example: For
0. Not all customers will qualify for credit approval or advertised APR. Offer ends March 1, Offer
not valid in Puerto Rico. See your local, participating Volkswagen dealer for details or, for
general product information, call Drive-VW. Bonus applied toward finance contract and is not
available for cash. May not be combined with Fleet Programs. See your Volkswagen dealer for
details or, for general product information, call Drive-VW. Start Shopping. Welcome to Herman
Cook Volkswagen. Financing Get approved online with our quick and easy finance application.
Service Learn more about the work we can do for you in our service department. Search by
vehicle features What do you want in your next vehicle? View matches. Show More Features.
Customer Reviews. I am blown away by the customer service at Herman Cook VW! Jojo was
incredible to work with. She gave us space to talk privately and was not pushy at all. And she
knew the answer to every question I asked. Jojo made us feel so comfortable and right at home.
The car was practically perfect, but it was Jojo that really sealed the deal for us. Linda in
financing was also great to work with! Five star service all around! So in love with my VW Atlas!
We will be repeat customers for life. Outstanding experience with Herman Cook! Let me start by
shouting out JoJo our sales associate and her finance manager Linda. We didn't know either of
them when we bought a used RAV4. But after that amazing experience they trusted us to hold
the car while we drove five hours to go get it! In this day and age, customer se
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rvice is, at best, an 8 out of But JoJo and Linda gave us 10 out of 10 and we couldn't be more
pleased! Who does n't loathe buying a car? Well with JoJo and Linda it was stress-free and dare
I say "easy"! If you want to be treated like you have brains, like you might be intelligent and
even savvy and that your time is super valuable-- go to Herman Cook VW. And, oh, btw, they
have great inventory-- who doesn't love a VW? Can't wait for three years to be up so we can
lease another Tiguan from y'all! Purchased some wipers, started to get them out of the boxes,
then someone from service offered to put them on for me. I told him thank you for the great
service. My first time there. I shall come back! Great service, had the 60k mile done on my car.

They had it done in just a couple of hours and even hand washed it! Couldn't ask for any better
service! Excellent, excellent, excellent experience here! She was very helpful and informative!
Very happy with my new vehicle. Find My Match About Us.

